
Mr. Angue teackenzie 	 6/19/84 
Center for Investigative (enorting 
54 Mint St., 4th Floor 
San Prancisee, CA. 94103 

Dear hr. lieuelaleie, 

I've just read your excellent "Sabotaging th. Dissident Press" and Kevin Drosch's 
excellent filing of 2/6/84 in your C.A. 02-1676. With regard to the latter, I'm not 
a lawyer and thus can't launt whether any of my experiences, partienlarly recent 
experiences, with the CI4 can be u:ieful or relevant, but all is availeblo. to you and 
hr. ilrosch, including there more recent fabrications to avoid even a statues report 
on requests nine years old and anew-Lis on eideh they've asked for more time and then 
allegedly destroyed under en alleged regnlation.Strawderean ine'ormed ue they destroy 
records relating to FOIA reeuests after as little as a year. hy lawyer, Jim Loser, 
1000 Wilsonglvd., i!,900, Arlington, Va. 703/276-0404, hen copies of all this corres-
pondence and' of mnoh more. 

You indicate obtaining el..12er F3I records relating to the dissident press, but 
you say so little about them I do not lauei the extent of your interest or knowledge. 
If you intend going farther with the PSI perhaps I can be of help. I have discovered 
how the PSI hides such embarrassing records and can avoid thou on search. Not all, of 
course. You undoubtedly got copiee from 100 and/or 105 files, perhapo some 62s. But 
such recodds are also hidden as "Research eatters" at VeIN and "Laboratory Research 
Natters" in the field offices. Along with lobbyinew leekine, etc. 

If you are not aware of it, Ober had to leeve CIA during; the Uatergate up-
heavo1e, I think going to USA and I believe with his staff. I wonder also if with 
some files, which thus would not show on oven a real CIA search, something I imagine 
might be possible but have never seen or seen evidence of. Their doeestic-intelli-
gence and other activities I believe in violation ofethe first amendment have not 
all reached public attention. Nor have so to of the covers they used. 

If your interest eetenes to book publishing, I have reason to believe that the 
CIA also had an anti-publishing operation and I have some promising and rather pro-
vocative loads. 

If you are interested in PeI surveillances oz the dissident press, I believe you 
ought to know that they hide them and avoid search for thou by claseifying them as 
admats,the 66 file classification. 

Ilu'71, uueell and somewhat limited ill what I coin do but if I can be of help, 
let ee knee. Levi tong ratulatione oZ a fine piece of eork! 

cc: Jim Lesar 
inward Bray 
Kevin Brooch P.O. If you can put me in touch with heGebee, I think we may 

be able to assist eech other without violation of his oath. 


